



























Providers (ISPs)  and  their  customers.   In  this context,  a  SLA specifies service level 
parameters,   such   as   availability   and   mean   time   between   failures,   and   network 







architecture   delegates   a   complex   job   to   edge   nodes,   including   tasks   such   as 




admission   of   new   traffic   that   could   cause   degradation   of   the   performance   level 
experienced  by current   (i.e.,  previously admitted)   traffic.  Several  admission control 
strategies   have   been   proposed   which   can   broadly   be   classified   in   two   methods: 
centralized and distributed [3].  Centralized methods  involve a central  entity,  named 
Bandwidth   Broker   (BB),   which   is   responsible   for   admission   control   decisions. 
Proposals   presented   in   [4],   [5]   and   [6]   are   examples   of   centralized  mechanisms. 
Conversely,  proposals presented  in   [7]  and [8]  adopt  the distributed method,  where 
admission control decisions are taken by edge devices or end systems [9]. Regardless of 




second   approach   is   being   considered   in   order   to   simplify   it,   which   is   based   on 
overprovisioning network resources. Roughly speaking, it  consists in keeping such a 
network   configuration   that   supports   bandwidth   requirements   at   network   peak   rate, 
which means to provision more resources than required to support the average load rate. 
A   practical   rule   seems   to   guide   overprovisioning   process:  Provisioning   twice   the 




assurance   for   delay   sensitive   applications.   First,   in   the   case   of   admission   control 
mechanisms, we didn’t find any proposition that takes into account delay requirements. 
In fact, all revised mechanisms try to maximize bandwidth use, without considering the 













individual   flows   needs,  more   specifically,   they   do   not   consider   end­to­end   delay 
bounds. Regardless of the fact that the delay observed in aggregate traffic within high 







answer   the   following   questions:   Is   it   possible   to   guarantee   this   agreement   just 
considering provisioning  levels  assigned  to   the  aggregate   traffic  class? What   is   the 
relation between the aggregate traffic and its individual flows in terms of end­to­end 














considered when one establishes  network provisioning  levels.  Also,  some empirical 
evidences are investigated in order to show the relation between individual flows and 
aggregate   traffic   in   terms  of   end­to­end  delay,   considering  network  utilization   rate 
observed during the determined period of analysis. The paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 reviews some related work. Section 3 presents our end­to­end delay analysis 









Gbits/s),   considering  50% of  utilization   level.  Moreover,   they  showed  that  network 
utilization  could  reach  80%  to  90% and delay  values  would   remain acceptable   for 
almost   all   applications.  Their   conclusions   have   influenced   the   overprovisioning 
approach  to deal  with delay requirements  on IP networks.  However,  as  said before, 
overprovisionig  may   be   costly   and   sometimes   impossible   to   be   implemented.   For 
example,   leased­lines,  wireless   links   and  other   access  networks   have   typically   low 
capacity, what renders the approach unfeasible.









multiple   scenarios  with   the  variation  of  network   load  and  burstiness   level.  Results 





FIFO and WFQ in their analysis,  and  the results   indicate that   traffic  heterogeneity, 
network load and scheduling disciplines affect individual flows performance. Xu and 
Guérin have studied the performance of individual flows, in terms of packet loss rate, in 
a   scenario  where   service   level  guarantees   are   offered   to   traffic   classes   [14].  They 
proposed an analytical model that measures the performance level of aggregate traffic, 




Our work differs from above studies in several  points.  First,   in  the same way as 
previous studies, we relate delay analysis to network utilization rate, but differently we 
consider the variation of network utilization rate during simulation time. We show that 
it   is   important   to   consider   variation   of   network   utilization   rate   when   evaluating 
individual flows delay. The second difference is the evaluation metrics. Xu and Guérin 






scenarios,   the   first   handling   just   concurrent  VoIP   flows   and   the   second   handling 
concurrent  VoIP   flows  mixed   to  data   traffic.   In   summary,  our  work  proposes  new 













delay   limit   is   defined, 
while, in the latter case, 























97% of   delivered   packets   to   observe   an   end­to­end   delay   lower   than   150ms   [15]. 
However,   the   choice   of   appropriate   provisioning   levels   to   assure   fine   grain  SLAs 
involving end­to­end delay in IP networks remains as a major challenge. A simple and 
















the  Network   Simulator   version   2   (NS­2)   to   observe   end­to­end   delay   behavior   of 





were  instantiated,  where  each pair  generates  only one VoIP flow during simulation 
period. Every generated flow is analyzed in order to evaluate the end­to­end delay of its 







































than other codecs,  however,   it  provides the best  mean opinion score (MOS) [15],  a 
numerical metric that indicates the quality of human speech in a voice circuit. Silence 











Fig.   2   illustrates   the  VoIP   flows  generation  process.   It   shows   four  VoIP   flows 
starting at instants t1, t2, t3 and t6, respectively, representing the exponential distribution 
of  the TBF parameter. VoIP flows have different duration times, due to exponential 



























































can be verified by inspecting d97i  and d97a. The d97i  and  97 metrics are analyzedσ  
with respect   to the variation of  the ρ  Δ metric,   i.e.,   its  probability density function 
Sc. VoIP flows AFD (s) TBF (s)
1 80 210 3.5
2 90 210 3.5
3 100 210 3.0
4 120 210 2.5
Sc. VoIP Flows AFD (s) TBF  (s) % Data Traffic
1 50 210 3.5 20.0
2 50 210 3.5 25.0
3 50 210 3.5 30.0

























Mean  of  network  utilization   ratio   during   interval  ∆  (ρ∆)   is   a  major   parameter   in 
simulation   and   it   is   obtained   as   follows:   simulation   is   repeated  20   times   for   each 
scenario   and  we   compute   the   network   load   given   by   the   input   traffic   due   to   the 
aggregation of independent VoIP sources in intervals defined by ∆. Figs. 3 and 4 show, 
respectively, the probability density function and the cumulative distribution function 




packets  under  different   load   conditions  and,  mainly,   how  their   variation   affect   this 
delay. Observing the average network load during the simulation period, i.e., ρ400,  in 




























































these load conditions.  In addition, due  to the similar value of  P[ρ1  > 100%],   the 
scenario 3 in Table 6 also showed an acceptable performance in terms of  the  d97m 
metric     and   its  variability   (i.e.,   the   97 metric).  This  behavior  cannot  be   seen  inσ  
scenario 3  in  Table  5,  where a  slightly   increase of  P[ρ1  > 100%] (i.e.,   to  2.39%) 
caused a sensible variation of   the d97m   and  97 metricσ s. Finally,   the scenario 4 of 












1 1.46 [1.27 ; 1.64] 3.48 0.31%  40.74% 
2 3.90 [3.40 ; 4.39] 9.78 0.97% 50.21%
3 81.50 [73.00 ; 89.99] 176.46 2.39% 55.58%





1 7.11 [6.43 ; 7.80] 10.05 0.56% 55.65% 
2 8.64 [7.82 ; 9.46] 12.06 1.06% 61.12%
3 16.63 [14.93 ; 18.33] 24.86 1.23% 64.87%




directly the overall delay performance given by d97m     and  97σ  metrics, regardless of 
the fact that the value of   ρ400  could indicate the contrary. On the other side, in the 
scenarios under lower network utilization, this anomaly does not verify, what clearly 
indicates   the   importance   of   considering   the   network   utilization   distribution   in   the 
context of individual flows performance. 
5    Conclusion
This  paper  presented   a   study   in  order   to   investigate   the  end­to­end  delay  behavior 
observed by individual flows. It is important to understand this behavior and its relation 
with aggregate  traffic  and network utilization, mainly when one considers  the SLA 
management   for  delay sensitive  applications.   In  order   to  perform this  analysis,   this 
study   has   considered   delay   requirements   for   VoIP   applications,   which   defines   a 
maximum end­to­end delay to be experienced by the 97th  percentile of packets from 
each individual VoIP flow. New metrics were defined to evaluate empirical relations 





network load with delay. It  is shown that  it  is meaningless to consider  the mean of 
network utilization rate without taking into account the interval in which it is computed. 
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